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Critical illness

Comprehensive critical 
illness benefits for complete 
peace of mind



The general age of claimants from Momentum, as a 

result of breast cancer, is between 30 and 50 
years old and many of these claims are for early stage 
cancers.

The likelihood of suffering a heart disease before the 
age of 65 is one in six. This increases to 

one in three before the age of 85.

Surviving a critical illness could be your clients’ biggest expense
Statistics show that there has been an increase in the prevalence of critical illnesses.  While it is positive that more 
people are surviving these illnesses, few enjoy the same lifestyle and mobility. Adapting to these changes and paying for 
treatment to alleviate ongoing symptoms can be very expensive.  

Critical illness benefits provide clients with additional funds:

• To help offset any shortfall on their medical aid;

• For additional expenses or reduced income because of lifestyle changes; and

• To access the best medical technology and treatment available. 

Critical illness benefits pay a tax-free lump sum to your clients, for them to use in any way they see fit.



In South Africa, 100 000 
people are annually diagnosed with 
some form of cancer and the survival 

rate is six out of 10.

Statistics show that about 130 heart 
attacks and 240 strokes occur 
daily in South Africa. This implies that 10 people 
will suffer a stroke and five people will suffer a 
heart attack every hour.

The likelihood of suffering from cancer before the 
age of 65 is one in 10. This increases to 

one in two before the age of 85.
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Because life is 
uncertain, your clients 
expect to have access 
to the best benefits
No one has any guarantees about their future 
health and wellness. And while critical illnesses 
continue to pose a very real threat to our quality of 
life and longevity, advances in medical care mean 
that we can detect illnesses earlier and survive 
illnesses that would, in the past, have been fatal. 
We are therefore, generally speaking, much more 
aware of critical illness conditions earlier on. 

Critical illness benefits also need to adapt and 
we believe modern ‘best-of-breed’ critical illness 
benefits should:

• Provide early pay-outs in line with early 
detection trends; 

• Offer unsurpassed breadth of cover; 

• Provide reinstatement of cover after a claim 
event; 

• Provide appropriate pay-out levels to ensure 
cover remains affordable;

• Be simple to understand without creating 
unnecessary complexity for clients; and

• Make provision for additional payments, over 
and above any initial lump sum payment, so 
that cover never runs out.

At Momentum we understand the need for peace 
of mind and value for money. We have therefore 
designed benefits that provide your clients with the 
most comprehensive cover in the South African 
market. 



Redefining the critical illness landscape: consistently covering all the same conditions on 
any of our options
Traditional critical illness benefits do not automatically provide comprehensive breadth of cover outside the most common 
illnesses, especially not on “core” options. Myriad recognises that less common illnesses can have the same impact on 
your clients’ lifestyles as cancer, a heart attack or a stroke. Myriad offers unmatched breadth of cover spanning all body 
systems. This means that the same critical illness events are covered on all our benefit options. Ultimately, clients have 
peace of mind that their lifestyle is protected, even against less severe or less common illnesses, irrespective of which 
benefit option they choose.

At Myriad we offer your clients the choice between two critical illness benefits:

• Complete Critical Illness Benefit

• Complete Enhanced Critical Illness Benefit

These benefits offer your clients the opportunity to choose between a more affordable severity-based benefit and a benefit 
that pays 100 per cent earlier on, even for some lower severity events. Both benefits cover the same events and illnesses; 
from the smaller less severe ones that only have a minor impact on their lifestyle to the more severe ones, which include 
the commonly known as well as lesser known illnesses that have a big impact on clients’ lifestyles.  
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Complete Critical Illness Benefit
The Complete Critical Illness Benefit suits clients who require an exceptionally comprehensive, but affordable, critical 
illness benefit, which will provide pay-out levels that are appropriately timed and tiered for different critical illness severity 
levels. This allows for a smooth progression of pay-out levels in line with increased severity of events. As a result, your 
clients’ needs are met as they arise; paying out a smaller percentage on diagnosis of lower severity events (as defined) and 
more if and when the events progress.

The new Complete Critical Illness Benefit will follow the ASISA SCIDEP grid’s severity guidelines with higher pay-outs for 
certain severities on cancer and coronary artery bypass grafts (CABG). It also automatically includes enhanced critical 
illness cover for children, a new early cancer category, reinstatement of all claim event categories for unrelated claims 
and our world first Breadth of Cover Guarantee™ category.

Tiered cover



Specified Claim Event Enhancer 
Pays out the maximum benefit for the four most common critical illnesses

Clients have the option to add the Specified Claim Event Enhancer to the Complete Critical Illness Benefit to increase pay-
outs on qualifying claims in the cancer, stroke, heart attack and coronary artery bypass grafts (CABG) categories to the 
maximum pay-out of 100 per cent. These categories represent approximately 70 per cent of critical illness claims received. 
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Tiered cover

Enhances: Cancer, stroke, heart 
attack, CABG to 100 per cent  
pay-out levels





Complete Enhanced Critical Illness Benefit
The Complete Enhanced Critical Illness Benefit is most appropriate for clients who require an exceptionally 
comprehensive critical illness benefit that will automatically pay-out the maximum benefit earlier on. It automatically 
includes the increased pay-outs that the Specified Claim Event Enhancer provides on qualifying claims, in the cancer, 
stroke, heart attack and coronary artery bypass grafts (CABG) categories, increasing them to the maximum pay-out of 100 
per cent. In addition, it pays out 100 per cent for all moderate to severe claim events in the other categories that would 
only have paid out 50 per cent or 75 per cent for those severity levels on the Complete Critical Illness Benefit.  

As a result, clients always have the maximum pay-out available to deal with the financial consequences of being diagnosed 
with any of the defined critical illness events.

The new Complete Enhanced Critical Illness Benefit option automatically includes enhanced critical illness cover for 
children, a new early cancer category, reinstatement of all claim event categories for unrelated claims and the world’s first 
Breadth of Cover Guarantee category.
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All 50 and 75 per cent severity 
levels are enhanced to a 100 
per cent pay-out. In addition, all 
SCIDEP events at the 25 per cent 
level is also enhanced to a 100 per 
cent pay-out.

Tiered cover



Breadth of Cover Guarantee

Early cancers

Complete Critical Illness Benefit

Complete Enhanced Critical Illness Benefit

Longevity ProtectorTM - Critical Illness  

Child critical illness 

Momentum Myriad leading with the most comprehensive critical illness benefits



The following standard features are automatically included in both our critical illness benefits

Ultimate peace of mind: Breadth of Cover Guarantee

Our critical illness cover pays out for all the defined critical illness events covered by South African insurers and more

Our Breadth of Cover Guarantee, which is automatically included with our new critical illness benefits, ensures that your 
clients receive a pay-out for all defined critical illness events covered by us and any of our competitors.  

Traditionally, critical illness cover has focused on the four most common critical illness events: cancer, stroke, heart 
attack and coronary artery bypass grafts (CABG) categories. However, less common illnesses can have the same impact 
on one’s lifestyle and less severe illnesses still lead to extra, unplanned expenses. Our critical illness benefits therefore 
reduce the financial stress of being diagnosed with a critical illness. 

This means the Breadth of Cover Guarantee leaves nothing to chance, giving your clients complete peace of mind that 
they will receive a pay-out if they contract a critical illness. This makes the inherent uncertainty of health issues more 
manageable.

Every parent wants the best for their child: Enhanced critical illness cover for children
Your client’s biological or legally adopted children are automatically covered under this feature from birth until they are 18 
years old. This feature provides a lump sum pay-out for a range of critical illnesses ranging from those that have a major 
impact on the child and family’s lifestyle; to those that only have a small impact. Each child will be treated as a separate 
life on the policy, which means a claim for one child will not affect a claim from another child. The parents’ choice of 
benefit option determines the payout level for which they, and therefore their children, are covered. The child cover equals 
10 per cent of the parents’ benefit amount with a maximum pay-out amount of R250 000. This benefit includes 13 child-
specific conditions, for example congenital birth defects, juvenile arthritis, cancers and metabolic conditions. 

Get a payout when you need it: Early cancer events 
Because of advances in medical technology, it is possible to detect cancers much earlier than before. This can mean 
a healthy, long life and a normal lifestyle despite a cancer diagnosis, but the treatment is still expensive. This category 
provides an additional safety net that covers nine defined early cancers.

More than just once-off lump sum payment

Value for money because we are living longer: Longevity Protector
We know that life can carry on after a critical illness. And so do one’s expenses. Myriad does something that no other life 
insurer does. We will pay benefits after your clients have survived the storm. This means providing ongoing funds if they 
survive a moderate to severe critical illness. Or we pay them a Longevity Enhancer pay-out at age 80 if they have never 
claimed before. No one wants to be a burden on their family if they run out of money. 

Adding Myriad’s unique Longevity Protector to your clients’ critical illness benefit ensures that their cover will never run 
out, no matter how long they live with a critical illness.
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We can’t protect your 
clients from ill health, 
but we can reduce their 
financial uncertainty 
1. We cover all illnesses that are covered in the 

market and
2. Your clients’ benefits never run out if they select 

the Longevity Protector. 

Our new critical illness benefits are the most 
comprehensive in the market
Our innovative and client-centric approach to 
providing financial protection for your clients means 
that they are covered for every possible ‘life-
changing’ event. Adding Myriad’s unique Longevity 
Protector to our critical illness benefit ensures that 
your clients’ cover will never run out, no matter how 
long they live with a critical illness. 
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268 West Avenue  Centurion  0157   PO Box 7400  Centurion  0046  South Africa

 www.momentum.co.za   
 www.facebook.com/MomentumZA         @Momentum_ZA 

Momentum takes all reasonable precautions to ensure that the information presented in this document is current and accurate, but offers no warranty, either express or implied, in 
this regard. The document serves as an information/business tool intended to assist the intermediary technically and should not be construed as or represented as professional advice 

endorsed by Momentum to a prospective client. The information contained in this document may be utilised by the intermediary in the advice process on the proviso that any advice 
flowing from this information shall be endorsed as the advice of the intermediary. To this end the intermediary indemnifies Momentum its subsidiaries and associates from all liability 

of whatsoever nature arising from the misuse or misrepresentation of this document. 
 

The information is not contractually binding. The terms and conditions of the policy contract shall prevail in all instances.  
In dealing with financial products, professional advice should be sought from an authorised, accredited financial adviser.

Momentum, a division of MMI Group Limited, an authorised financial services and credit provider.   Reg. No. 1904/002186/06   Licence 6406 
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